
Koshi Tappu wildlife reserve – 4 days

Trip Facts

Cost $ (USD):

285

Duration:

4 Days

Elevation:

85m

Per Day Hiking:

5-6 hours

Accomodation:

Hotel & camp

Trip Grade:

Easy

Group Size:

2-30max

Overview

Koshi Tappu wildlife reserve is the conservation area of wildlife in their natural habitats of wetlands in 

Sunsari,Saptari and Udaipur. It is spread over an area of 175 square Kilometers. It provides shelter to 31 species of 

mammals,485 species of birds and 200 species of fish. Reptiles like snakes, lizards, turtles and gharials can also be 

seen here.

On Koshi Tappu wildlife reserve tour we take you to the jungle safari in Nepal. You explore on foot the grassland and 

river lagoons. To arrive here you need to take a flight from Biratnagar and drive for one hour to reach the Koshi 

Tappu wildlife reserve camp. Your camping at the buffer zone, bird watching and visit to Koshi barrage completes 

the short trip of Koshi tappu wildlife tour in Nepal. Best months are January, February, March, April and October and 

November.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biratnagar


If you have already done Koshi Tappu wildlife reserve tour,then we some best for you;

Pulchoweki day hike, Easy Kalinchowk tour, Pleasant tour in Kathmandu valley, Kathmandu day tour might be your 

next favorite travel destination here in Nepal.

Trip Highlight

It is located in the eastern Nepal called tarai namely sunsari,saptari and udayapur district

It is lies on side of the one of the biggest river of Nepal saptakosi

Area of wildlife reserve is also declared the buffer zone since 2004

Main attraction are 514 species of plants,527 species of birds,as well many wild animals and importantly wild water 

buffalo

Itinerary

Day: 01 Fly from Kathmandu to Biratnagar and drive to Koshi tappu reserve camp 

Today you arrive Nepal and take a domestic flight from Kathmandu to Biratnagar for forty five minutes. Then with 

an hour drive you come to the Koshi tappu camp where you will be briefed about the tour tomorrow and you go to 

see Tharu villages and their culture. Overnight at camp.

Accommodation:  Hotel

Meals:  Lunch & Dinner

Duration:  1 dayDay

Day: 02  Explore koshi Tappu wildllife reserve 

Today you take a boat ride on the river to see marsh muggers and crocodiles basking at the swamp. There are 

genetic dolphins, wild water buffalo in the river waters. Overnight at camp.

Accommodation:  Tent

Meals:  B/L/D

Duration:  1 dayDay

Day: 03 Jungle safari & Bird watching 

Today you go for bird watching at savanna forests.You can see birds like bunting, Bulbuls, Patridges, stork etc. Then 

you take an elephant ride to the forest and see wild animals roaming in the area. Overnight at camp.

https://www.aonehimalaya.com/pulchowki-day-hike-cost-kathmandu-map/
https://www.aonehimalaya.com/kalinchowk-tour-package-cost-itinerary-nepal/
https://www.aonehimalaya.com/tour-in-kathmandu-valley-sightseeing-nepal/
https://www.aonehimalaya.com/kathmandu-day-tour-package-cost-nepal/


Accommodation:  Tent

Meals:  B/L/D

Duration:  1 dayDay

Day: 04  Fly back to Kathamandu from Biratnager 

Today you enjoy departing to Biratnagar after breakfast. Then catch a flight to Kathmandu for forty five minutes.

Accommodation:  Hotel

Meals:  B/L/D

Duration:  25 min. Days

What are included?

Pick up and drop off transportation cost as per the itinerary

Accommodation and three meals per day during the tour

English speaking jungle tour guide

Entrance fees and government royalties

All kind of jungle activities as mentioned in the itinerary

Welcome drinks.

Jungle Jeep Safari

Domestic air ticket and airport tax.

What are Not included?

International air ticket, airport tax and Nepal visa fee

All kinds of drink during tour and travel with us

Travel insurance and the cost of medical services of tourists

All kinds of cloth and personal belonging

Other personal expenses

Any cost not mentioned in the Cost Includes section.


